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For Memorial Day
The nation will celebrate Memorial Day (sometimes 

called Decoration Day) tomorrow, giving deserved tribute 
to those Americans who have given their lives for the pro 
tection of our nation on the battlefields of the world.

Memorial Day was first observed in 1886 by members 
of the Grand Army of the Republic to honor the Union dead 
of the Civil War.

Selection of May 30 as Memorial Day may have been 
the inspiration of Cassandra Oliver Moncure, a Virginia 
Woman of French origin, who was among the first to cele 
brate the date because it coincided with the "Day of Ash 
es" in France.

Whatever its origins. Memorial Day has become a tradi 
tionally solemn observance of the tribute owed all the na 
tion's soldiers who did not return from the wars.

In addition to the public displays, a heartfelt prayer 
of gratitude for their contribution is in order tomorrow.

The Salvation Army
Eighty years ago one man and seven girls landed in 

New York City and started the Salvation Army in the Unit 
ed States.

It took the organization almost 40 years to reach the 
hearts of the American people. They did this during the 
first world war when the doughnut and the red shield 
of The Salvation Army both attained universal popularity.

For the last 80 years, these people have worked in the 
dark places of society, in the shadows where the lost, the 
bewildered, the sinful, the almost forgotten eagerly seek 
for a shaft of light to guide them back toward happiness 
and security.

With a song or two, the rhythm of a bass drum, and 
the cheery ring of a tambourine, a willing heart, a ready 
hand and a common sense approach to social problems, 
The Salvation Army has continously answered the call of 
need with spiritual as well as temporal aid.

We salute with pleasure on their eightieth birthday  
the only army without any problems of disarmanent, whose 
"arms" are around the world in service to all in need.

-FROM U,N. MEMBERS, 
WHILE 6RONV/KOTHIEF''

Employment, Business 
Setting New Records

'Tonguc-in-C'hcck Dept.: Bill submitted to Congress 
by New York publisher to authorize government to buy 
all overprintings and unsold copies of books from all pub 
lishers at public expense.

Why not? And why not extend the law so that the 
government will buy all unsold automobiles, radios, news 
papers, and everything else that is produced in excess of 
demand? It certainly makes as much sense as for the govern 
ment to spend billions for farm surpluses for which there 
is no market. National Review.
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By REYNOLDS KNIGHT
As refreshing as the per 

ennial April .showers and 
spring weather throughout 
most of the nation are the 
current reports on the U.S. 
economy and the business 
outlook for the remainder of 
the year.

Reports now in show that 
employment in April set new 
records, that dollar value of 
goods and services hit new 
first-quarter highs, that bus 
iness and industry expect to 
spend record capital outlays 
this year, and that retail 
trade in April set a record 
on a seasonally adjusted 
basis. Many industrialists also 
are optimistic that prosperity 
will advance through the mid 
dle of 1961 without appreci 
able inflation.

Employment rose above 66 
million, highest ever reported 
so early in the year; dollar 
value of Gross National Pro 
duct reached a record rate 
of $500.2 billion in the first 
quarter and many expect 
steady advances of around $5 
billion a quarter throughout 
the year; prices have re 
mained reasonably steady, 
with the price index fluctua 
ting only 0.25 per cent in the 
last six months; business and 
industry are expected to 
spend $37 billion on capitpl 
projects this year.

../^ .A, .A.,

Moonshine Loopholes Sev 
eral years ago a Broadway 
musical s h o w had a jinglv 
tune about a rural family one- 
rating "a still up the hill." 
Humorous, perhaps, but it 
adds up to sour notes for our 
government.

Actual figures show federal 
agents and police last year 
seized some 10000 illetml 
n oonshinc operations; rough 
ly 100,000 were "eliminated" 
in the decifde of the Fifties. 
But moonshine oneratlons 
still rank as the nation's big 
gest government vigilance.

The most practical sugges 
tion for stopping this leak, 
In the opinion of many con 
cerned with the problem, is a 
plan recently put forward by 
Lewis S. Rosenstiel, chairman 
and president of §ehenh>y 
Industries, Inc. He suggt'sts 
that the federal government

set aside one per cent of (he 
taxes paid by the licensed 
beverage industry to help fi 
nance enforcement of "anti- 
moonshine" laws. Such a plan 
would benefit everybody ex 
cept the moonshiners. And 
more specifically: the $750 
million currently lost in (axes 
through moonshiner evasion 
could pay for plenty of mil- 
ilarv hardware and missiles 
in this period of international 
unrest.

 *  •& -fr
New pre-fab note   The 

word "prefab" has come to 
mean savings in time, labor, 
money and, headaches for 
homeowners. But stumbling 
blocks have balked total pre- 
fabrication of homes. How 
could you prefab a founda 
tion, for instance? Or plumb- 
Ing?

Both these leasers were 
answered in t)ie recent con 
struction of a two-story "re 
search houso" in East Lans- 
ing, Midi, bv the National 
Assn. of Home Builders to 
show latest prefab shortcuts. 
Floor panels were laid di- 
rocllv on a shallow sand bed 
snrepd over gravel. Insulated 
flnorini? Panels then were 
laid on this "foundation."

Answer to tho plumbing 
problem was B. F. Goodrich's 
new hi-temp Geon pine as 
sembled into a two-story pre 
fab wall bv a lo°al nlumbing 
shop. Pining of (Ms lisht- 
wnight polyvlnvl dic'iloride 
tokes terrnorat'tres 60 de 
crees higher than convent 
ional vinvls, miking it suit 
able for home hot-water sys 
tems.

Corrosion-resistant, non-in- 
flammable, hi"h-strnnglh and 
now hi-lei"p. this pine makes 
possible for the first time 
prefab plumbing walls so 
light that tho Iwo-sto'-y unit 
used In this East Lnnsiin; 
demonstration could lv> true1 --- 
od to the building sile and1 
hoisted into position in min 
utes.

According to Harrv B. War 
ner, President of B.F. Good 
rich Chemical Co., "vinyl can, 
for tho first time, take over 
ntanv functions thM nrfviot's- 
h r were tho exclusive domain 
of metals."

0, vV  £ 
Tilings lo come   Newest

space saver Is a one-piece 
unit which opens into a table 
and 12 chairs and is light 
enough to be portable ... Re 
cently introduced is a rake 
designed in such a fashion 
that its times can be adjusted 
to handle four jobs 1 sweeping 
leaves, raking dead grass, 
spreading seed, and loosening 
soil . . . And now comes a 
new innovalion in the ''his" 
and "hers" parade: garage 
doors so marked, for the two- 
car family . , . Porcelain re 
pair kits in 80 color s to 
match a variety of plumbing 
fixtures are being offered by 
one company.

* if it
Car care   The American 

motorist is paying more at 
tention to the mechanical 
care of his car than ever be 
fore, according to studies by 
the American Petroleum In 
stitute's Lubrication Commit 
tee. Primary reasons: a desire 
to avoid costly breakdowns 
on crowded highways, inter 
est in maximum performance 
at least cost, recognition that 
the car is essential to his 
livelihood, increase in sports 
car enthusiasts, and increase 
in number of drivers in 18-25- 
year age bracket, most of 
whom have been exposed to 
good maintenance practices 
t h r o u g h educational pro 
grams.

Bits 0' Business a total 
of 165,943 cars loaded with 
piggbyack trailers were haul 
ed by railroads in the first 
16 weeks of 1960, 42 per cent 
ahead of a year ago ,,. Pleas 
ure boat shipments averaged 
around $9.7 million a month 
during 1959, a rise from $7.2 
million a month from 1958 
. . . One problem of manu 
facturers of women's shoes 
with spiked heels has center 
ed around their tendency to 
snag rugs and floor cover 
ings. The industry now has 
turned to plastic-tipped steel 
"lifts," which arc supposed 
to have a cushioning effect 
and provide for a quieter step 
. . . Gasoline prices have been 
declining this spring at a 
time when they usually go 
UP ... The fuel's cost isn't 
likely to climb until summer 
lures more curs ontd Hie high 
ways, and some prof It-pinch 
ed refiners fear prices could 
sag more In the Interim.

Rules on Legal Insanity 
To Be Studied by Solons

f)

Hy CHARLKS K. CHAPKL 
Assemblyman, 40th District
During the general session 

of tho California Legislature 
in 1961, we shall have one or 
more bills pertaining to In 
sanity as a defense in crimi 
nal trials.

Since 1843 in England and 
in most of the States of the 
United States, the test of re 
sponsibility has been the abil 
ity of criminals to distinguish 
between right and wrong as 
applied to any particular case. 
This is the rule laid down in 
the famous McNaughton's 
case in the English House of 
Tx>rds in 1843, cited originally 
in law books as 10 Clark & 
Fin. 200.

_ about the criminal and forget 
the victim of the crime.

Such people ser.d flowers 
and candy and write romantic 
letters to the criminal. They 
even organize jlubs lo raise 
money to defend him. If the 
criminal or his newly acquir 
ed friends raise enough mon 
ey to hire expert criminal 
lawyers, the case is dragged 
through the courts for years.

Strangely enough, when the 
evidence" Is clearly for con 
viction, the criminal's lawyers 
will put people on the wit 
ness stand who say that the 
criminal should be treated 
with sympathy because his 
mother did not understand 
him, his father was too strict, 
he failed to pass an examina 
tion in school, or he has been 
fired from one job after an 
other for Incompetency.

Meaanwhile the victim of

the crime has died, suffered 
from his injuries, or has in- 
ruiTpd heavy hospital bills. It 
is exlrotnelv rare for a group 
of paoplc to form a club to 
pay the funeral expenses of 
the dead person, the hosoital 
bills for a person severely 
beaten, the victim o'' rape, or 
the child induced to become 
a narcotic addict.

Why this happens, I do not 
understand. I think that only 
an expert in the field of ab 
normal psychology ran under 
stand or explain it.

However. I am anxious to 
know what you think about 
this subject, because it will 
come before us directly or in- 
direct.lv at Sacramento in 
1061. Your letters sent to i'. 
0. Box 777. IniTlcwood 5, will 
be read carefully and an 
swered to the best of my abil 
ity.

Law in Action

The Trial Record
still had the duty of "protect 
ing the record."

In the heat of a trial, your 
lawyer must always keep in 
mind the thoughtful justices 
on the Supreme Court bench. 
For they may some day sit 
down calmly to review what 
he did or did not do in tho 
excitement of a trial.

Mailbox

The McNaughton Rule, as 
it is commonly called now, 
was thus stated by Chief Jus 
tice Shaw in a Massachusetts 
case:

"A man is not to be ex 
cused from responsibility, if 
he lias capacity and reason 
sufficient to enable him to 
distinguish between right and 
wrong as to the particular act 
he Is then doing   a know 
ledge and consciousness that 
the act he is doing is wrong 
and criminal, and will sub 
ject him to punishment,

TV "fr if

Iii order to be responsible, 
he must have sufficient pow 
er and memory to recollect 
the relation in which be 
slands to others, and in 
which others stand to him; 
and that the act he is doing 
is contrary to the plain dic 
tates of justice and right, in 
jurious to others and a viola 
tion of the dictates of duty.

On the contrary, although 
he may be laboring under 
partial insanity, if he still un 
derstands the nature and 
character of his act, and its 
consequences; if lit has a 
knowledge that it is wrong 
and criminal and a mental 
power sufficient to apply that 
knowledge to his own case, 
and to know, that if he does 
the act he will do wrong and 
receive punishment, such par 
tial Insanity is not sufficient 
to exempt from responsibility 
for criminal acts." 

 fr if if
The above quotation from 

the opinion of Chief Justice 
Shaw of Massachusetts is cit 
ed as Commonwealth v Rog 
ers, 7 Mete. 500 In practically 
all books on criminal law and . 
has been memorized by thou- ,

SHSrtsCROSSWORD PUZZLE
lish-si>eaking world, including 
the United States, have quot 
ed It and re-phrased it, hut i where Salvation
it Still Stands as one of the Army baked the
pillars of criminal law.

"'"> •*• •*• 7 Red —! symbol of
At a recent meeting of the Salvation Army 

State Peace Officers Assn. In 
Santa Monica, Governor Ed- 
mund G. Brown stated that 
he has a Commission study-

Monday morning quarter 
backs always have brilliant 
hindsight. How well they can 
see the coaches' mistakes last 
week.

So, with a lawsuit: After 
the jury brings in its verdict, 
people can tell you how your 
lawyer should have tried your 
case.

But, as with sports, it's 
hard to look forward into the 
swirl of moves and counter 
moves to see how a given 
move would make out in a 
trial.  A- -A- -A-

What's worse, unless your 
lawyer objects and makes the 
proper motion, he may lose 
the right later to have the 
court strike a piece of damag 
ing evidence from the record.

Fully to protect you, your 
lawyer must so fight your 
case that he could take it, if 
need be, "on the record" to 
a higher court by objecting 
then and there. That's why 
a lawyer may seem always to 
be objecting. He has to.

If he had not, for example, 
moved to "quash the Indict 
ment," or objected to certain 
evidence, the higher court 
might reject his appeal where 
your life, liberty, or property 
may be at stake.

TV -fr *
By court rules, the lawyer

Editor, Torrance Herald.
It's a pity that many young 

people can not be readied by 
education on the teachings of 
the Bible until they get into, 
prison.

Then, all of a sudden, tho 
state realizes the value of 
the Bible, and the teaching 
thai has been denied them in 
that other stale institution  
the public schools.

Isn't it a pity that a coun 
try which worships youth and 
beauty should deny the young 
the only fountain of youth, 
beauty, honesty, and health
 the Bible?

MRS. HARLAN LANDAS 
3807 Newton St.

By THE SALVATION ARMY 
ACROSS

(or

Service

\i/\, tte ,|,e 
Salvation Army

ing the McNaughton Rule, ««rve» llie 
which the Governor criticized. «"»«"">" 
and he indicated that he will ., Nver ,. ,. , . ..„ . ., , 17 Negotiate;.t least modify and possibly ]9 Rcmole 
do awav with the. McNaueh- 20 p,.eciou, hlone 
ton Rule when the T ^^l 
ture re-convenes in 1061.

This is such an extremely 
important subject that I urge 
all lawyers, judges, doctors 
of medicine, doctors of osteo 
pathy, and others who have 
had experience with mentally 
disturbed pconlo to write to 
me at Post Office Box 777, 
In«lewood 5, and tell me spe- 
dficallv whether they want 7 shoo! 
(bo McNniiThton Rule retain- 8 Pull* 
cd, modified or eliminated. 9 Preposition
P'xl i<" Uiov \vnnt it modified 10 Greek letter
or eliminated, what they ji Departed 
want in its place. 12 Expensive

 f:i •!*• •£• 15 Blue Eagle letter!
Wh°never anvone Is tried is I'muor'* mcaiurei 

for u particularly vicious 21 
crime, such as murder, rape, 
selling narcotics, etc., a cer 
tain number of neople nlwavs 
f.;ct emotionally concerned

21 M arrC(i, B ,.fC nd,-

1 Leader of ill 
Salvation Army 
paradrs

2 Memory
3 Source of power
4 Pinch
5 Biisinest 

abbreviation
6 Completed

23 — l.i la 
21 Children 
25 Underwater vc-v

(or short 
27 Residue 
JO Local Salvation

Army meeting
place 

31 Founder of The
Salvation Army

35 Tidy
36 Jargon
37 Bring together
38 Enchantment 
U) Pick up, as an

option 
II Consume

DOWN
22 Duke: Fr.
21 Christina*

collection device 
The Salvation 
Army

26 Traditional 
headgear of 
Salvation Army 
uoincn

27 Uudimcnti
28 "Soup, —, and 

Salvation": old 
•logan of The 
Salvation Army

29 Sharpen
31 Part of a bridle
32 Head
33 Ragout
37 Noted American

43 Knooinnpc. a» in 
wrongdoing

15 Exist
48 Salvation Army 

publication
JO Tolnl
.13 Aria
53 - Hari
56 Color of The 

Salvation Army 
uniform

57 Member of The 
Salvation Army 

59 Apparitions

62 May 22nd lo 
May 29lh

39 Piece of Icgi'lali
42 Domesticates
43 Piny a part
44 Whin Salvation 

Army musical 
instruments are

15 Donkey
16 Part of a plant 
47 Building wingi 
49 Unusual 
.">0 Medicinal plant
51 Noblcninn
52 Lectern 
54 Poem 
56 Curtsy 
5.) That thing 
01) 1 .illicr

How to Raise Juvenile Delinquents
Tho police department of 

Houston, Tcx., gives to the 
parents of each juvenile who 
runs afoul oi the law I he fol 
lowing 12 rules for raising a 
juvenile delinquent:

1. Begin with infancy to 
give the child everything ho 
wanls. In this way he will 
grow no believing the world 
owes him a living.

2. When he picks up "ii;nl" 
or "dirty" words, laut'.h at 
him. That will make him 
think he is "cute." He will 
run off and pick up some 
words that will blow Ihu lop 
off your head,

3. Never give him any spir

training until he is 21, 
and then let him decide for 
himself. By the same logic, 
ni'ver teach him the English 
language, mavbe when he Is 
old enough he will want to 

Bantu.
4. Praise him In the pres 

ence of all the niMHhbors; 
show how much t>niu,rlcr ho 
is than all tho neighbors' 
children.

5. Avoid the u<o (if the 
wonl "wrong." It may devel 
op in Hit* child a "guilt com 
plex." This will prepare him 
lo believe that when he is 
punished later on for stealing 
cars that society is "against

l.lm" and that he is being 
"persecuted."

fi. Pick up everything after 
him: his shoes, his socks, his 
clotlies. Do everything for 
him, so that he will bo ex 
perienced in throwing bur 
dens on others.

7. Let him read anything 
lit' wants. Ha -> e no concern 
whatever for what goes into 
liis mind. Provide him with 
Lily cups for his lips, but let 
h . brain drink out of a dirty 
container for words and 
ideas.

II. yuaiTol la-queiilly in the 
presence of your children. In 
this way they will be prepar 
ed for broken home; later on.

!). Give him all the spend 
ing money he wantsr never 
let him earn his own.

10. Satisfy every craving of 
the child for food, drinks, 
and everything that has to do 
with the sense of taste and 
touch, g-'allfy his every sen 
sual desire.

11. Take his part against 
policemen a n d neighbors. 
They are all prejudiced 
against your child.  

12. When he ids into real 
trouble, always defend YOUR- 
SKLF ami say, "I never could 
do anything with him." 
Distributed by National Pop 
Warner Conference.


